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Our proud school is 
West Side Academy at 
Blodgett. 

Today is June/19/2014. 

Accountant at the 
Broadcast Center. 

I interviewed Luis 
Rodriguez and he says 
that he likes working on 
the computer. His 
advice on Enterprise 
America is that we all 
have to work together, 
and it’s a really good 
experience for everyone. 

Today’s Weather is sunny and the 
temperature is 81 degrees. So make 
sure you were the proper clothing’s 
and were sun screen when playing 
outside. 

Mayor Likes Being The Mayor. 

I’m Jazmine Holloman and I 
interviewed the mayor Siera 
Davis. Sera Davis says “I like 
being the mayor.” She wrote 
checks to prepare for her visit. 
She works in the city hall as 
mayor. They provide laws and 
she signs papers; she thinks that 
Enterprise America is fun. She 
likes it because she can tell 
people what to do. She also said 
Enterprise America shows you 
what you could do in the future. 

The Dance Contest 

The contestants are Oneta Marks, Jazmine Holloman and 
Ms.Behms mom. They are starting on the park. They are 
all dancing to Gundum style. Everyone is fired up. 
Valeria and Deviner have joined. The winner is Oneta. 
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The Automotive Center is making key chains 
and air-fresheners  
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The employees in 
the Automotive 
Center are making 
key chains and 
air-fresheners to 
make a good 
business. This 
happened June 
19th, 2014.  
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+ Home Advertisements 2 
Nature Shop 

The nature shop is closed today because they had a 
water leak. 

Sign Shop 

We make the best signs around best colors ,picture etc …….. 

Utility Company 

The utility company is closed today because the 
power went out haha really we have the best power 
at the lowest prices 

Wellness Center 

“ready to help” our nurses are very friendly and 
eager to help you and we have a very clean 
environment. Our staff is well trained and always put 
the customers first. We accept all people and when 
you leave we will give you a lollipop. 

Web News 

Need advertising for your business? Contact web 
news. Besides providing you with up to date news 
and weather, we can advertise your business for you. 
We offer reasonable prices on ad space. So use our 
site to spread the word and get your name heard. 
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Home Advertisements  
Sports Shop 

 The Sport shop is the best place 
where you’ll find sport objects and 
shoes. You will also find basketball 
and soccer balls. We sell good 
things that people like and people in 
our city love sports. We also sell 
clothing and we like to keep our 
shop safe. 

Manufacturing Center 

Attention! The Manufacturing Center is out of 
business!  

Automotive Shop 

Automotive center where everything 
comes out fresh and new. Our 

employees are hard workers and always 
get the job done right. We promise you 
will never walk away disappointed. We 

have the knowledge to fix all your 
automotive needs!  

Non-Profit Organization 

Attention! The Non-Profit 
Organization is out of 
business!  

Technology Center 

Attention! We are excited to inform you 
about EVE! EVE is here to improve our 
future. The technology we work on, 
setting up better chances on helping with 
the style of any. EVE stands for Electronic, 
Venture, and Estate tech for the future. 



 

Home Editorials 

Waffles 
Hello my name is Shakeem but 
you can call me Frosty Waffles. 
My favorite type of food is any 
type of waffles. They’re best 
with sticky syrup and the 
majestic butter. 

 
 

 

Sneakers  
They cover your whole foot. You can 
run well in them. Sneakers are more 
for running.  

 

Sandals  
They show your toes unless you 
have socks on. They’re comfortable 
to go to the pool in. Sandals are more 
for a water park or pool. 

 
Video Games 
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Home Staff 
Staff Picture 

 

  Staff names and job positions 

Katerine Hernandez: Managing 
Editor 

Arieonna Adjei: Reporter  

Jazmine Holloman: Senior 
Reporter 

Noel Rodriguez: Accountant 

Shakeem Ellick:  Photo Journalist 

Johnshin Davila: Sales Executive   

 

 

 

Sneak Peak  
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